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LUCKY STRIKE 
Th~s l~st month has seen the re-opening of the 
Cr~tenon Theatre, follo\'Jing the lightning strike 
wh1ch caused such extensive damage to the build
ing last April. The structural repairs are now 
complete, as is the redecoration of the bar and 
foyer which so nicely complements the current 
mood of optimistic excitement within the Criter
IOn camp at the moment. Earlsdon, Chapelfields, 

& Hearsall Opinion. 

to be a memoer to go along, but at 15p for one 
year's membership, and 60p for five years, you 
don't have to take out a second mortgage to join. 
The bar is open \~ednesday~, Fridays and Saturdays, 
and ~11 week when a play 1s being staged. 
Look1ng ahead, the next production is Tennessee 
Williams ' contemporary classic "A Streetcar Named 
Desire", from 15th to 22nd October {including 
Sunday). Set in New Orleans in the 1940's, it 
follows the torment of a repressed southern widow 
at the hands of her brutal brother- in-law and her 
subsequent decline, via rape, into madness . It 
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The 'rww look' Cnlt>non opened with "One for thl' 
rot" on 3rd 'wplemlll'r, a rather dreary Hhitehall 
farce rPdl'l'mcd by some high quality acting, for 
whit h the compt~rlY has 1 ong been noted . The pro 
dllctJon was WC'll attended, which is encouraging 
news for a theatre which has been in severe finan 
ci,\1 straits over recent years. They have always 
prided themselves on putting artistic integrity 
before box-office returns as a primary considera
tion in drawing up their yearly programme and, 
despite some varied and interesting programmes in 
recent seasons, have been a little disappointed 
with the response, especially from the local com
munity. Some of the blame for this must be shoul
dered by themselves, as their publicity has been ~e Criterion are hoping for continuing box
rather poor, born out by the fact that fe\'1 people office success for their forthcoming productions . 
in Earlsdon and the surrounding areas seem to know . . 
where the theatre actually is . To combat this, marks anoth7r 1ntere~t1ng change for.th: theatre 
five new recruits have been taken on, enlisted company, be1ng the f1rst Tennessee W1ll1ams play 
through the Manpower Services Commission and to be staged at the Criterion . On face value it 
they are currently hard at work improvin~ publi- m~y be seen as a rather 'safe' choice in the 
city, constructing sets and generally re?ressing l1ght of more adve~turous projec~s in the.pas~, 
the problems caused by serious undermanning in but the cast and d1rector recogn1se that 1t w1ll 
the past. be no easy task, especially as a precedent has al-

. ready been set in the minds of the public of the 
For those not so theatr1cally minded, the commit- · 
tee point to the newly introduced activities such s~a~dard ~o b: exp:cted, by Marlon Brando and 
as the Free ' N' Easy, the recent Car Boot Sale Vlvlen Le1gh 1n Ella Kazan's film of the same 
and set-painting demonstrations . Even if these name. 
fail to impress, you ' ll find the bar prices very 
cheap and the atmosphere very friendly. You have (continued on page 2) 
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LUCKY STRIKE (continued from front page) 

Although at the time of writing the programme 
for next year was not officially available, we 
are reliably informed that the much acclaimed 
"Cabaret", which was originally scheduled for 
this year, will be carried forward to next sea
son. Hopefully we can bring you the full prog
ramme in next month•s issue. 

In many ways, it seems that the thunderstorm on 
22nd April did indeed inflict a •lucky strike• 
on the theatre, galvanizing into action many 
plans for the Criterion which had been fester
ing in the darkest recesses of the former 
Methodist Sunday School in Berkeley Road South 
for years. We wish them every success i n their 
re-launch and hope you will give them the sup
oort they badly need for continuing success. 

New Housing 
The conversion of 39 Belvedere Road (corner of 
Earlsdon Avenue South) into five flats and the 
building of two bungalows in the back garden was 
completed earlier this year and the accommoda
tion has been completely taken up. It is a 
shared ownership scheme for retired but active 
people worked out by Coventry Churches Housing 
Association in which elderly people sell large 
houses and take out leases wjth part ownership 
on more suitable accommodation. It is a pioneer
ing example of a scheme introduced nationally by 
the government in April this year. We spoke re
cently to two of the residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Deeming, who are "absolutely delighted" with the 
scheme and their new accommodation. They. used 
to live in a large house in Coundon which they 
could no longer keep in repair, approached CCHA 
and moved briefly into the new Butts development. 
They applied for Belvedere Road and moved in 
during May, paying a quarter of the capital cost 
plus rental. Mrs. Deeming says: "lt 1 S superior 
accommodation and easy to keep clean". The 
bungalows are clearly purpose-built with central 
heating, waist-high electric sockets, extra wide 
doors (for wheelchairs) and a buzzer to summon 
help if necessary with pulls in four different 
rooms. Mr. and Mrs. Deeming are particularly 
pleased with the attractive grounds and summer 
house and say that there is a "nice friendly 
atmosphere". 
CCHA are considering similar developments in 
Coundon and Binley Woods. 

More Housing 
A sheltered flatlet scheme on the S & 0 Car 
Sales site near the City Arms is to start early 
next year. We will give more details as they 
become available. 

~VAL&JOHN~ 
BROOMFIELD RO POST OFFICE 

FOR POTS & TUBS & ROCKERIES . . . MINIATURE 
Daffs, Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus, Snowdrops, 

~amen, Giant Potting Freesia 

Notice 
Would the woman who bought a blue, lightweight 
holdall at the Earlsdon Methodist Hall Jumble 
Sale on 24th September, please ring Coventry 
72648- as the bag was not intended for sale, 
but belonged to a Mr . I Tresadern, whose name 
is on a label attached to the bag•s handle . 

30 Years Peace of Mind 
? That is what we guarantee 

Blind Or Partially Sighted? 
There are about 1,100 registered blind and pa~ 
tially sighted people in the City of Coventry. 
They range in age from less than a year old to 
103, but about 70% of this number are over 75 
years old. Blindness brings its own addition
al challenges and to cope with some of these, 
Coventry Social Services have a team of specia· 
list staff who initially interview each newly 
registered olind person and assess his or her 
needs fully. They can offer mobility training, 
tuition in braille, Moon, typing, handicrafts, 
living skills, general household management 
and cooking. In addition group holidays taken 
with the accompaniment of specialist staff, 
social activities and outings are arranged du
ring the year for blind and partially sighted 
people. 
Those registered as blind are additionally en
titled to certain statutory welfare benefits, 
including additional supplementary benefit or 
rent and rate rebates and increased personal 
allowance if liable for income tax. The three 
specialist social workers each cover a third 
of the City and are supported by an additional 
Mobility Officer. The North of the City is 
covered by a Spec~alist Social Worker based in 
the Allesley District Centre and in the Council 
House is a Specialist Social Worker for the 
blind covering the East of the City. There
maining part of the South of the City is cov
ered by Mrs. Audrey Morris who is based at the 
Earlsdon District Office, 50/52 Albany Road. 
If you know of any blind or partially sighted 
people who you feel are not receiving their 
full entitlement to benefit or have social pr~ 
blems of other kinds, associated with their 
blindness, please do not hesitate to contact 
Mrs. Morr1s on Coventry 72283. 
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(a)Carolina £53.49 
(b)Kentucky £48.97 

(c)Victoria £81.9o 
(d)Kensington £79.9o 

Is your front door ready for the winter? 
We stock quali ty hardwood doors . 

We also stock 'County' Doors . 

L 3A,Earlsdon St., Tel.72845 

EARLSDON COMMUNITY 

'Dry~ 
'WeiROI 
'RISIIICIOamp 
• Penelr.lllno Damp 
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The E.C.H. O. area may soon see a revival of comm- ~ays and sports provision. 
unity activity if plans by an independent group As a first step, after months of careful thought 
of residents get the go-ahead. and planning, the group are applying to the M.S.C . 
The group have set out to end the myth that Earls-to fund a Welfare Rights Scheme which would empl
don is all affluence and have produced statistics ~Y a supervisor and ten workers to contact people 
and other evidence to show that the area has the in their own homes initially and provide both an 
most diverse range of social and community needs. individual casework and an outreach advice service 
At the same time, they recognise a "sector of The Scheme is intended to cover general Social 
caring, community-minded people with skills and Security problems, disability rights, employment 
expertise". It is the objective of tne Project ~nd housing problems, dPbt counselling and some 
to evaluate the needs and add direction and bring iSpects of marriage and bereavement. 
financial resources into the area to complement In this and other schemes the intention is for 
existing activity. (arlsdon c~mmunity Project to work with rather 
In the longer term Earlsdon Community Project than for the community and it will encourage self-
will consider a wide range of schemes to benefit ~elp groups and volunteers. If you are interested 
and involve the elderly, ethnic minorities, single·n actively supporting and working for the Project 
-parent famil1es, the unemployed and mentally and ommittee, please contact Chris Hanvey tel.72281 
physically handicapped people. Facilities under r Dick Hodges tel.73471. 
consideration include play areas , workshops, cycle 
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FoUCRJJing our arti in the June issue we now 
continue the story of the motorcycZe side of the 
business in Osborne Road, EarZsdon (now AZpha 
Engineering). We are very grateful, to Peter S. 
CZark for permission to use material, from his 
account of his uncZe 's Ufe - 'WiUiam PUking
ton of Birmingham 1857-1928 - A Memoir'. 
Between 1903 and 1909 Rex were highly successful 
with their range of motorcycles, the design, en
gine and frame all being made at their Osborne 
Road factory. A 1904 372 cc Rex in immaculate 
condition is on loan to Birmingham Museum of 
Science and Industry and is understood to be the 
second oldest motorcycle they have on display. 
Sadly Coventry's Museum of British Road Trans
port does not have a single Rex machine. 
Rex were now producing machines with two-speed 
gears and in 1906 the company introduced their 
first twin-cylinder, a 5 hp model. By this time 
they were achieving fame in motorcycle racing. 
Rex machines were raced in all the Isle of Man 
T.T. races from 1907 to 1912; they then dropped 
out and did not reappear until 1922. In the 
twin-cylinder class of 1907 races, W.H. Heaton 
finished third at 30.5 mph and with a petrol 
consumption of 107 mpg . That was the only occa
sion on which a Rex finished in the first three 
in the pre-1914 T.T. races, but they were nearly 
always among the leading dozen and a very popu
lar machine with many competitors. In 1908 
alone, Rex motorcycles achieved over 70 succes
ses in speed, long distance and hill-climbing 
trials. 

Rex achieved a great deal of fame for their par
ticipation in the popular unofficial 'End-to
End' record from John o' Groats to Land's End. 
In 1904 the famous Harold l~illiamson on a Rex 
cut the great G.P. MilTs' time (50 hours 46~ 
minutes) down to 48 hours 36 minutes from a 
southern start. He held the record for four 
years, then Tom Peck reclaimed it for Rex in 
1909 with 40 hours 30 minutes. In September 
1910 Arthur Moorhouse achieved 32 hours 13 min
utes, an average speed of 30 mph on a Rex 
weighing 218 lb, including two headlamps and a 
heavy kit of spares! 

\LO. Bentley , the well-known car designer and 
~anufacturer mentions in his book 'The Cars in 
My Life' that he was a keen motorcyclist at this 
time and chose mainly Rex machines for endurance 
trials and, it is believed, speed trials at 
Brooklands. ftiis is in itself no mean recommen
dation and says a great deal for the engineering 
standard of these machines. 

· Despite the success of these pure Rex mode 1 s, 
both with trial riders and the general pleasure 
rider, William Pilkington decided to follow 
other motorcycle manufacturers and use an engine 
made by another company. In 1910 he arranged 
with J.A. Prestwich and Co. of London, to use 
their already famous single and twin-cylinder 3! 
to 8 hp engines in the Rex frame. Thus from 1912 
all motorcycles made by Rex in Earlsdon were de
signated Rex-J.A.P. models. 

Some members of this earZy motorcycZe cZub have Rex machines, photographed before 1904. 

1 
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From their first year of production these models 
were an instant success, particularly the V-twin 
in the 6 to 8 hp range. These were especially 
suitable for the attachment of sidecars, with 
their higher power, and, t o quote from the origi
nal brochure "their efficient, strong and 
reliable gear which is absolutely essential". 
A very famous Rex machine was the Speed King. 
The 1912 edition was redesigned and several novel 
features were incorporated in the side valve en
gine. For example, one cunning device, which 
Rex were among the first to use, was a new method 
of lubricating the upper cylinder walls. 

This Rex of 1912, with ~ hp sideval-ve engine, 
was equipped with hub gear and reanJard 
mounted magneto. 
With the start of the War in 1914, motorcycling 
for pleasure or competition sharply declined. 
Although there were tenders put out for the sup
ply of motorcycles to the Army, competition for 
these was fierce, with Rex-J.A.P. failing to win 
any. The most probable reason was insufficient 
capacity at the Earlsdon factory to supply large 
numbers of machines at short notice. During the 
War the company wa~ sold by William Pilkington 
but it continued to manufacture motorcycles under 
the same name for some years. 
Our next articl-e, Later this year, wil-L Look at 
the activities of Agnes Muriel- Hind, the remark
abl-e first Lady motorcJJlCUst from Al-1-esl-ey who 
raced for the Rex Company, and the recol-Lections 
of Wil-L Bromwich whose father worked at the Rex 
factory. Any fur>the r> information about the Rex 
Company woul-d be much appreciated. 

DOOR & FURNITURE 
STRIPPING 

ANTIQUES PURCHASED - - HOUSES CLEARED 

I 
I 

Large selection of stripped pine furniture 
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SHHLIMll~ 
INDIAN TAKE-AWAY 

; 

Open Monday - Saturday 4.30 pm - Midnight 
Sunday 6 pm- Midnight 

F.&tu.t Q.uaLU:.y IncUo.n Food 

PM.va.te. Paltti.u We.dd.Utg~ 
Te.tephone Otc.de.JL6 Welcome. 

13 EARLSDON STREET Tel: 77195 

Adult Education Classes 
The Autumn term for Adult Education classes star
ted the week beginning 26th September, but there 
are places still available on some courses if 
you act quickly . Contact the centre concerned 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE for a late enrolment. For 
details, times etc . please refer to our 
September issue. 
HEARSALL COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL , Kingston Road, 
Contact: Shirley Pepper, tel: 74625. 
Places available on: 
Dressmaking Badminton Upholstery 
DIY Home Maintenance Al l About Wholefoods 
Following classes cancelled: 
Herbal Remedies Yoga 

BARRS HILL SCHOOL & COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Radford Rd 
Contact: tel: 52291 
Places available on: 
English Pre 0' l evel English 0' level 
Spinning & Weaving German Yoga 
English as 2nd Language Tap Dancing (1 place) 
Art:Portra)t Painting Ladi es Keep Fit 
Art: Flower Drawing/Painting Urdu 0' level 
t1etal Workshop for Skilled People 
History of Coventry Adult Literacy 
ALDERMAN CALLOW SCHOOL & COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Mitchell Ave. Contact: Dave Crossan 467779 
Places available on FREE courses: 
Woodcarving Cooking in a bedsit 
Photography Use of sports facilities 
Places available on usual courses: 
Old Time & Modern Sequence Dancing Yoga 
Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics Photography 
Chinese Health Arts Spanish (beginners) 
Computers (advanced) Music Appreciation 
Computers (intro) Circuit Training 
Astrology Art - Painting & Drawing 
Typing (beginners & improvers up to RSA III) 
French (beginners) Home Electrics 
Reading & Writing Italian (beginners) 
Car Maintenance French (intermediate) 

ALDERMAN HARRIS SCHOOL, Charter Ave. 467779 
Places available on FREE courses: 
English 0' level Popmobility 

HENRY PARKES SCHOOL, Prior Deram Walk 467779 
Places available on FREE courses : 
English 0' level t1aths Dressmaking 
English Literature 0' level Sociology O'level 
German 



6 HES Summer Fete 

The HearsaU Environmental- Soaiety hetd their 
Summer Fete on 4th September, and despite the 
bl-ustery weather there was a good attendanae . 

The Coventry MUmmers, with their version of 
St. George 's rise to fame, were weU reaeived -
and providing musiaat entertainment were the 
Dayspring Steet Band. There were many side 
statts and the ahitdren were kept busy by the 
injlatabte 'WaUy the Whate '. 

Other attraations inatuded some ferrets brought 
atong by Atan Court, of Henry Courts in Broom
fiel-d Road, who atso sponsored the event. 

NO BONFIRE 
The H. E. S. witt not be organising a Conurruni ty 
Bonfire on 5th November this year in Sovereign 
Road Park. They are aonaemed about the damage 
done to the Park by the bonfire in previous 
years. So ptease DON'T hoard your rubbish or 
dump any on the bonfire site this year. 

For 
Prams , Cots, Toys, Nursery Goods, Babywear 

(inc. premature and low weight by ' Babycare ') 

See our Range of Quality Nearly New Goods 

At 
42 EARLSDON STREET Tel: 711767 

JOHN TAYLOR 
126, NEWCOMBE ROAD 

72943 

ODE TO A BULL 
We had a good chuckle over some of the entries 
to our 'Ode To A Bull' poetry competition gene
rously sponsored by John Taylor (the Butcher's, 
Newcombe Road) who put up a £10 meat voucher 
for the best entry . On John's casting vote we 
pi cked the fol lowing 'poem by Mrs. Joan Beddows 
of Sovereign Road as the winner: 
HVLe 1 6-tand, a.U b11.own a.nd wh.Ue, 
Stuck -in .tJw.. tuindow day and rU.gh;t. 
1 .6 ee .the peop.e e pa.Mb19 by, 
1 blink. my eyu , a.nd bJtea..th.e a. .6-<.gh. 
How I w.i..6 h tha;t 1 c.outd be 
On HeM.6ttU. Common, IW.nnbtg 6Jtee. 
Then I .th.<.nk. o 6 whe.~~.e I .6 ta.Jj ~ 
In Ta.y.toJt'.6 tuindow, on a. tltaij. 
Not noJt me, on .6omeone ' .6 p.la..:te 
W.<..th gMY!Mh M a. juA.c.y .6te.a.k.. 
Some. 1 k.now end .<.n t/U.o qu..a.lm 
W.<..th mu..6MOOm6 -in .the CUy Altm6 . 
So a.ga.<.n, I blink. a.nd .6,[gh, 
I know .tha..:t I mu..6t Jte.a.U.y tlty 
To .te.a.~~.n to .love my n,[c.e abode, 
Look..<.ng out on N~c.ombe. Roa.d. 
To a..t.t you. bu...te-6 , whe.~~.e ' e11. you. be, 
Se;t;t;le. down a.nd be. Uke. me.. 
lu...6t be. g.ta.d you · 11.e ma.de. o6 p.f.Mtell., 
To be. 5)(,[e.d wou..td be. &..6Mtell.. 
Why .6houtd we. end u..p .in a. pa.n 
To .6a;t,[,6 6Y a. hu..ngJty ma.n? 
So ju...6t .6ta.nd .6:tU.l a.nd th,tnk. a. while 
Wh,tc.h iJ:. but, a. f,.ie.td w.U.h. .6-tile, 
OJt .<.n a. window, on a. tlta.Jj, 
Wa..:tc.h,tng pe.o p.te. M they pa.Jf. 
They JtemembVL, w.U.h. a. 6JtOwn, 
When .6teak., a. pound, WM ha.e6-a.-CJtown. 
So I a.m gW tha..:t I 'm u..na.b.te. 
To g11.a.c.e. a. hou...6ew,[6e.'.6 d,tnnell. tab.te.. 
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E.C.H.O. team members with guests at the party 

We celebrated our 50th issue last month with a 
party at St. Barbara's Church Hall for all 
those people- contributors, advertisers, sel
lers and so on - who have supported E.C.H .O. 
and made its conti nued success possible over tht 

and a ha l f 

Ange 1-a Maton put on a fine spread for the party· 

EA·RLSDON C.N.D. 
"WHERE WILL YOU BE ON 22nd OCTOBER?" 
Train tickets to CND Demo in London 

(£3 and £4) available from 
29 Beechwood Avenue or phone 75370. 

E.C.H. O. was featured i n Mercia Sound' s Friday 7 Fi le evening programme on 23rd September. In 
response to our press rel ease to mark the 50th 
issue Andy Armitage turned up at our edi~ria l 
meeting to record our interview and revealed 
that he is an Earlsdon resident and one of our 
readers. 
You may have noticed a few changes i n the way 
E.C.H.O. looks this month - our new graphic 
artist, Steve Wise, is doi ng his best to stir 
us into polishing up our image ! 
People involved in this month's issue were : 
Keith Bushnell Graham Partridge 
Ann Groves Barry Smith 
Niall McChesney Steve Wise 
Angela Maton Anne Wood 

:~ VAI~&JOHN~ I 
I BROOMI II l 0 Ill) POST OFFICE 

Overseas Christmas Cnrcls 

~ Hlg SelPct~n of Calenda~ 

Overseas Christmas Mail 
Although latest recommended posting dates for 
airmail are nearly all in December, some last 
dates for surface mail occur this month. We give 
the more popular locations; full details from 
your local post office. 
7th October: Australia, Bangladesh, New Zealand 
14th Egypt, Hong Kong, Kenya, Kuwait, 
~alaysia , Tanzania. 
25th: Cyprus, Pakistan, Singapore, Sri Lanka, 
Zimbabwe 
Forces Mail: B.F.P.O. 1 22nd; 3,4,5 15th; 11 13th 
605 8th October 

ROYAL OAK 
The new la~dlord at the Royal Oak is William 
Byrne. He and his wife used to run a pub in 
Hereford, but were happy to be transferred here, 
as they come from Tile Hill. Mr. Byrne, who is 
47 and has four children (incl uding a pair of 
twins) likes the area and says the pub has a 
wonderful clientele. 

E. C. H.o. 

D£L IVEit•AJ) 'ENTf ~/1• 
SfU1> R.A<w (, c vet.£ 1.) • 

~Af'fE H " ~6-~ S. 

(l.oop fit~ Fo~ G-oop IIU 
'-f~ol£ Nfn'! I N fi. C. H · O · 

8f1t (C..•I~A«Y) ot TEL . "'16.01! 



8 AT YOUR SERVICE 
Wool Delivery 
A new service to housebound customers is being 
launched in the Earlsdon area by JEANS, at 178 
Albany Road. They are offering free delivery 
of wool, minimum order £3 and orders may be 
phoned in (tel: 74017) 9.00 am - 5.00 pm, Mon
day to Friday. Jeans already have an all year 
round club and a three months 'put by' service 
(select wool, collect as required), and hope 
their new idea will be popular with people who 
cannot get out to visit the shop. 
Dorothy Bailey has owned the shop for four 
years and is helped by two friends, Nita and 
Janet. They reckon to give a helpful and 
friendly service, selling good quality baby and 
children's wear up to six years, baby wools, a 
wide variety of wools in both mixture yarns and 
pure wool, and a good selection of haberdashery 
including Cash's name tapes. 

Good selection of quality yarns and wools 
by Jaeger, Patons and Robin 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE FOR THE 
HOUSEBOUND IN THE E.C.H.O. AREA 

Minimum order £3 
Phone Coventry 74017 between 

~ 9.00 am and 5 .00 pm Monday to Friday 

5~==============~ OLD PHOTO ~ 
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CovJCNT._T·s 0Nt.T Sr.:cLU.IST ToY CoLLECTOJtS SMoP 
Vt: BUY & SELL OLD J Nrw ToTs , MoDEL$ t. Ct11tios 

lT.m A1 mill: ~ 
147a \1\/est\Nood Rd ~ ... 71~34-1.. 

SHOPPING 
More changes are afoot in Earlsdon Street. A 
planning application has been made to create a 
wine bar on two floors in the premises currently 
occupied by Talbot's, the cycle and toy shop. 
Tea and coffee will be served during the day wilh 
wine being served lunchtimes and evenings. 
There are no plans .for a kitchen at present as 
only cold food will be available. If all goc~ 
according to plan the wine bar could be open for 
Christmas. 

* * * * Earlsdon i s to be the location for a showroom 
which i s reckoned to be unique in luropr. 
Nello' s (the pizza people) ar<' OJH'nincJ ,, <,how 
room for catering equipment, including fry<'r, 
and machinery for making pizzas, in the for·mcr· 
Kettering Tyres premises in Providence Street. 
Mr. Nello told E.C.H.O. that he is hoping to 
open the showroom on 15th October. .. .. .. .. 
Although rumours seem to be spreading that a 
supermarket chain is interested in the Astoria 
Cinema premises in Albany Road, the City Coun
cil ' s Planning Department have had no approa
ches from potential developers. We contacted 
the head office of Kwik-Save who were reported 
to be involved, and were informed that they 
were not aware of any such plans. 

Members out8ide the Albany Club about 1925: front, fromleft- 3rd Ernle Tarrant, 
Turner, 8th Fred Underwood, .15th Sid Bales; back, from left- 6th Bernard Carpenter, 7th Alf 
HiU, 9th Fred Cribden. Photograph kindly loaned by Mr. Gorsuch. 
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F..C.H.O. rJU~Y OF FVEI!TS 

This is <:\ free se rvice to the col'tnur.ity. 0 lease let us knm'l <:'~ tails of events by 24th 
of the previous nonth via the E.C.H.0. IJox in r:a rlsdon Library. 

OCT 1st 10.00 am-12.00 noon ~'ini-'!arket- home-"lade ca l~es, produce, grocery, nearly ne~t etc. 
in aid of Church funds. Earlsdon ••ethodist Church J-lall 

lst 13.00 pm Coventry Tr;\ditional Folk Club - Singt?rs •!inht ••att Shovel, Span End 
2nd 10.30 am Coventry People's ·~aratht'ln "egirts, ' lar ••eMOrial Park, route passir~ 

2nd 
3rd 
3rd 

a 1 ong Reech\'lood /\venue 
l!arvest Festival St. fiary •tilgdalen's Church 

8.00 Pill F.arlsdon Om "ousemeeting at 1n 1· 1a~'licl< ~t. tel :n359 /\11 lfte lCClllle 
8 .00 prn •;onday Club - "sthna Society and Friends of the l'sthma ~esearch Council 

<;t. ~aruara's Church Hall 1\ll ladies \'/elcom~ 
4th 2.30 pn r:others' Union- '~rs. H. nraith\·laite Church fnbroidery St. · ~ary 

:1agda 1 en's Churct• 
Sth 11" . no ;w• 2. 30 p"l Sa 1 P ~ay at Gi 1 bert P.i cht~rds Centre, Rroadt'lay - pottery, earthefll'fare, 

trays, tables, ma~azine racks, toys, cushions, soft toys, cakes, rummage, 
jUflll'>le etc. Proceeds in aid of t~rorkshop, Day Centre t luncheon Club 

5th 2.no pr:J Young l·'ives Group Stan Taylor, City Councillor Rerkeley RoOfll, Earlsdon 
•Jethodist Church Hall 

5th 7.30 pm St. fiarbara's ladies Group ••rs. Verona ~issell: Autumn FlO\'!ers 
St. 11ar!Jara's Church Hall 

5th 7.45 pm Young •·Jomen's Guild 11rs. 1\rfams: goats •Aake-up rJfronstration St. ·~ary 

3th 
~1agda 1 en • s Church CoiTf!lon Room 
Young '"o111en' s Gui 1 d - Tinned Food <;a 1 e at ''il fred Spencer Centre, !'·11 es 1 ey 
Park, in ai~ of cancer treatment device 

R.th 10.45 aM-3.30 pm learninq anrl Teachin~ - day of b~sic training for Christian Education 
work Hearsall ~aptist Church, Oue~nsland Avenue 

8th 2.30 rm Grand Razaar in aid of the Poppy ~~areham Appeal for P.rain-namaged Children's 

8th 
10th 
10th 

8.00 pm 
8.1)0 pm 
8 .no prn 

House Earlsdon .. etho~ist Church ttall 
Coventry Traditional Folk Clu~ Peter P.ellamy as above 
[arlsdon CNO l'leetinq <:t. P,ar'lara's Church Hall 
Theosophical Society Public lecturP- Mrs. p.r·. Hartley: Yoqa and ._.editation
a !Jay into the future? r~eeti ng at 613 !:arl sdon !I venue 

12th 2.00 pr.l Young 'lives f;roup '"rs. nlinco: Listeninq Post for 1?-attered IJor.len As above 
15th 11.00 ar1 42nd St. Barbara's Scouts /\uction SalP St. P.arhara's Church Hall 
15th 10.00 aM-5.00 PM Earlsdon .11ntiques Fair E~rlsdon r•ethodist Church Hall 
15th 2.00 PM Rook nay - display of books on theosophy and allied subjects 68 Earlsdon 1\v~. 
15th-22nd 7.30 pm Criterion Theatre, flerke1ey Roac1 South present 'A Streetcar ~lal!led Desire· 

by Tennessee ~li 11 i ams (see front paqe) Rox f'ffi ce te 1 : 7!3175 . 
15th 
17th 
17th 
lRth 
19th 

8.00 prn 
8. 00 !1f"T 
8.00 r>m 
7.45 pn 
2.00 Pfll 

Coventry Traditional Folk Club Singers ~ligt-tt l's above 
r.1onday Club ~.J. Pooley: <;ay it with flo•·!ers 1\s abt'lVP. 
Earlsdon C~!D 1-!ousemeeting at 27 llrd~n <;treP.t J\ll welcome 
Hearsan 'U AGM St. r·•ary '1agd~len's Church COG'I\On RooM 
Earlsdon Cay Club for the Physically Handicapped ()pen Day Earlsdon 
i-1ethodi st Church lla 11 

20th 2. 30 pr.1 Chapelfields Townswornens Guild - Danish Food Demonstration !~earsall ~aptist 
Church Hall, Queenslan~ /\ve Visitors w~lcone 

20th 3 ,00 pm ladies Guild Autumn Fayre ~arlsdon ~1ethodist Church Hall 
22nd 7.30 pm Coventry Savoy Opera Society l'nnual Concert, Includin') 'The loo' and 
e 
?.2nd 
24th 

excerpts from Gilbert and Sullivan Colleqe Theatre, The ~utts 
0.00 Pf"' Coventry Traditional Fol~ Club Feature rHqht As above 
7.45 Pl'fl. Earlsdon Ratepayers and ~esidents Association AGM ''ain hall, Gilbert 

Richards Centre, Rroadway 
24th 8.00 pn Theospphical Society Public lecture- r1r. H • . Hudson- Trees /\s above 
24th P..OO pm Earlsdon OlD action/~!orking evenino St. Barbara's Church Hall 
25th 10.30. am '·lational Council of '1o~n- ''iss J.B. Jom~s: !'omen in Banking 68 Harwick rve 
25th- 29th 7.30 pm t~elody !takers present ·'The Gypsy qaron• Coll~ge Theatre, The 3utts 
26th 8.ro pn •;onday Cl~b . ~~ear.ly New iin~ RiMf!la~~ S~le - first event for Charity of the 

Year st·. Rarbara's Church Hall · ··. · · 
29th 
31st 
31st 

2.30 PM 
7.30 prn 
8.00 pm 

HallO\·Ie~en Fayre !-!earsall 8a!)tist Church Hall, Queensland l'.venue 
Earlsrlon CND HouseMeeting at 29 Kingston ~oad, tel: 78370 
·~onday Club Lt. ''.H.r •. Dnvies ".1'4.: The ~~ary Rnse 1\s abov~ 

T nteres tee! in ••11 F'!'• T!Wt1 PHOTOCRII.PHS? 
E.C.f.LO.•s ~arry <;mith \'till be taldn~ a lot ()f pictures to go 
on d1splay 1n Earlsdon librarv this Month - c~ll in for c!Ptai1s 
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